IPERS & RETIREMENT PLANNING SEMINAR

PRESENTED BY: LEVERENTZ INSURANCE & FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES AND YOUR A.E.A.

A SERVICE FOR AEA EMPLOYEES & SPOUSES ONLY

MAY 23rd OR MAY 26th, 2011 - 6-8PM - COST: FREE

SOUTHERN FACILITY - MAY 23 - A/B ROOM - 200 HOLIDAY RD. CORALVILLE, IA 52241
NORTHERN FACILITY - MAY 26 - SPRING ROOM - 4401 6TH ST. SW CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52404

PRESENTER

KEITH LEVERENTZ
Leverentz Insurance and Financial Executives

Keith Leverentz has been a Horace Mann Agent since 2003 and has grown to become an industry leader in Financial Services and Planning. In 2009 Keith's father Phil joined him in the business and together they created Leverentz Insurance and Financial Executives, an exclusive Horace Mann Agency. Keith has been a member of NEA for the past five years, and has worked closely throughout that time with the association to offer seminars such as these as an added benefit for members and their spouses.

"Everyone should use this service! Otherwise you are throwing out a benefit!"
- Association Member

TOPICS
- Understanding Changes in IPERS
- Planning your retirement to maximize your IPERS
- Increasing the efficiency of your retirement plan
- Social Security and Healthcare as they pertain to retired educators

SPACE IS LIMITED to 30 people, call (319) 248-3546 or email at keith.leverentz@horacemann.com to reserve your space today.
Private consultations may be scheduled after the seminar.